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Granny's 
homemade
hometown

dish



Don't you miss the smell and taste 

of food from your hometown?



Don't you miss the smell and taste 

of food from your hometown?



People who are away from 

their hometown and 

longing for the food there

CONCEPT

A homemade 

hometown food 

delivery service

TARGET USER

Being matched with a grandma 

who has lived in a particular region 

or is able to cook specific local foods.  

It meets individual tastes of different 

people from various regions 

in the States. 
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APP MAP 

(1.0)



WIREFRAMES 

-SKETCH 



WIREFRAMES 

1.0 Launch screen 



1.0 Launch screen 



1.0 Launch screen 



1.21 Select Location 

Korean version or 

American version



1.213 Product list 



1.2111 Address 



1.2131 

Product 

detail 



1.21312 Loading 



1.213121 Granny 

chef’s message 



1.2131231 Leave notes 

Communicate with a grandma who cooks 
for you, After matched with a grandma 
who is assigned to cook the dish, users 
can leave a message to her for their 
preferences like sorts of spices, number of 
people, etc..



1.21312351 Confirmation 



WIREFRAMES

1.0 - 1.2  

Launch screen

1.1 

Sign up

1.1 

Sign up

1.21 

Select Location

1.213 

Product list

1.2111 - 1.2113  

Address

1.2131 

Product detail

1.21312 

Loading

1.213121 

Granny chef’s 

message

1.2131231. 

Leave notes

1.21312351 

Confirmation

1.2131 

Product detail

https://marvelapp.com/501fj4h/screen/24777697

https://marvelapp.com/501fj4h/screen/24777697


USER INSIGHTS 

(PROTOTYPE)

Why should I sign up in the beginning? 

Could you show featured food from different 

areas and then allow a person to optionally 

enter their home region and then just show 

that food? 

How to maximize the cart size of your users 

If they’ve ordered from a chef in the past and 

enjoyed it, how do you show them more or 

new things from that chef for next time?  

What if there is an opportunity to feature the 

chefs more? 

It’d be nice to see details about the chef 

cooking it before I choose to purchase it.
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IMPROVEMENT
First page —-> When checking out the food 

Mechanism of showing the region: 

First visit: Showing a region where nearby granny 

chef can cook 

Signed up user: based on previous search 

No cart 

Users can approach a chef one ordered from in 

the past while browsing the list. 

Created a section for ‘This week’s granny chefs.’ 

Created granny chefs’ profile page including  

introduction, specialities, menus 
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VERSION 1.1



APP MAP 

(1.1)



VISUAL DESIGN 

PROTOTYPE 

1.0 SPLASH 



1.1-1.6 MAIN 



1.1 REGION 



1.3 SEARCH 



1.1-1.6 MAIN 



1.6 THIS WEEK’S 

GRANNY CHEFS 



1.1-1.6 MAIN 



1.511 

PRODUCT DETAIL 



1.511 

PRODUCT DETAIL 



1.5111 

INTRO OF 

A CHEF 



1.511 

PRODUCT DETAIL 



1.51121 

CONTACT & PAYMENT 



1.511211 

MY ORDER 



1.5112111 

CHECKOUT 



1.511221 

CONFIRMATION 



+ 

CART option 



+ 

CART option 



+ 

CART option 



+ 

CART option 



+ 

CART option 
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Enjoy your food!


